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Investigation of Depleted Uranium Migration Offsite from a Military Ordnance Range:
Potential Concentrations and Radiological Doses

1. Introduction

Military testing of depleted uranium penetrators has been conducted at Aberdeen

Proving Grounds, Maryland since the 1970s. The penetrators are mostly in the form of

armor piercing tank rounds. The testing of the penetrators allows the depleted uranium to

enter the environment where it potentially could expose humans.

The objective of this study was to examine, with the Multimedia Environmental

Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS) modeling software, the potential for offsite

migration of depleted uranium from Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland. The evaluated

routes of migration include groundwater, overland transport, and several forms of

atmospheric movement, including grassfire resuspension. Contaminant concentrations in

environmental media were calculated along each route of migration. Human exposure was

estimated using standard exposure pathways and parameters. The human exposure was

converted to estimates of radiation dose. Although depleted uranium poses both a

radiological hazard and chemical toxicity hazard, the chemical toxicity component was

discussed but not quantified.
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2. Literature Review and Background

Depleted Uranium (DU) is a by-product of the uranium enrichment process and is

primarily composed of 238U, but also contains a very small percent, by weight, of the

lighter, faster decaying 234U and 235U isotopes. Thus the activity of DU, on a per weight

basis, is much less then that of natural U, although chemically both metals have similar

properties (Ensminger et. al 1980).

Test firing of DU penetrators (primarily as antitank munitions fired from tanks)

began in the early 1970s at the B-3 Range and at Ford's Farm Range (FF) (Davis, 1990).

The testing continues at a rate of about 9,000 rounds per year. This testing is the method

of DU introduction into the environment and the start of this modeling exercise. The

concern with using these munitions is centered on potential radiation and chemical toxicity

exposures. These exposures may result from scheduled or accidental releases of the DU

penetrator to the environment through several pathways.

2.1 Uranium Properties

The military uses munitions called penetrators that contain depleted uranium (DU).

Penetrators are constructed of an alloy material called Staballoy and composed of

approximately 99.25% depleted uranium and 0.75% titanium, by weight. There are two

sizes of penetrators tested and used. The weight of the large caliber penetrators varies
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from 3.5 to 5 kg. Small caliber penetrators weigh roughly 90 grams. The high density

and large mass of the penetrators result in the release of a large amount of kinetic energy

when the projectile strikes an armored target (Davis 1990).

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) defines DU as uranium in which the

weight percentage of the 235U is less than 0.711%. For comparison, the concentration of

235U in uranium ore is approximately 0.72% (10 CFR 40.4). Military Specification MIL-

U-70457 stipulates that DU used by Department of Defense (DOD) must have a 235U

concentration of 0.334%. DOD actually uses DU containing approximately 0.2 % 235U

(U.S. Army, 1995). Table 1 illustrates these facts (U.S. Army, 1995).

Table 1. Comparison of Penetrators and Naturally Occurring Uranium

Material
Components by Weight Percentage

Radioactivity
(p.Ci/g)234u 235u 236u 238u

U found
in nature

0.0057% 0.72% 0% 99.28% 0.7

DU used
by DoD

0.001% 0.20% 0.0003% 99.8% 0.4

Although the radiological properties of uranium isotopes differ considerably, their

chemical behavior is essentially identical. Chemical behavior is determined by oxidation
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states, which is the difference between the number of protons in the atom and the number

of electrons (U.S. Army, 1995). For example, U+6 has six more protons than electrons.

The oxidation state of an element is commonly written as parenthetical roman numeral

following the symbol for the element. U(IV) and U(VI) signifies uranium in its +4 and +6

oxidation states. These two states and the zero oxidation state U° are the most common

oxidation states for uranium. The uranium metal used in the penetrators is in the zero

oxidation state, which is thermodynamically unstable even at low temperatures. When

exposed to the environment, metallic uranium will eventually oxidize (corrode) to U(IV).

The oxidation is shown by the following reaction, where U is elemental uranium and UO2

is in the +4 oxidation state U(IV):

U + 02 "; UO2

Depending on environmental conditions, further oxidation may result in the

formation of uranium in the +6 oxidation state U(VI), shown here as U022+:

U0 + 2 H + 1/202 U0 22* + H20

Oxidation of uranium metal liberates a large amount of heat. When the uranium

surface-to-volume ratio is high, the heat of oxidation can cause the metal to bum.

Lacking oxygen, uranium can be oxidized by water, releasing hydrogen gas, as

shown by the following reaction:
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U + 2 H20 t; U0 + 2 H2

These reactions are analogous to corrosion reactions for iron. Iron metal left in

soil will corrode to ferrous iron Fe(ll), and to ferric iron (rust), Fe(I11) (U.S. Army, 1995).

The corrosion rate is controlled by several variables: oxygen content, presence of

water, size of the metal particles, presence of protective coatings and the salinity of the

water present. As with iron, microbial action can speed the corrosion of uranium. With

respect to DOD applications, the principal factor controlling DU corrosion is the size of

the particles. Small particles of uranium metal, produced by abrasion and fragmentation,

corrode rapidly because they have relatively large surface areas with respect to volume.

Large masses of uranium metal (such as ingots), protected from the elements, corrode

very slowly. The important point is that eventually all uranium metal U° will oxidize to

U(IV) and U(VI) (U.S. Army, 1995). Estimated field corrosion rates for the penetrators

range from 0.11 to 0.22 mg/cm2/hr (Erikson et. al. 1993).

2.2 Description of the Area: Topography, Weather, Soil

Aberdeen Proving Grounds (APG) is located in southeastern Harford County, MD

approximately 30 miles northeast of Baltimore, on two peninsulas near the head of the

Chesapeake Bay (Figure 1). APG is situated along the western side of the

Chesapeake Bay and is strongly influenced by continental and offshore maritime air
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Figure 1: Maryland Map and location of Aberdeen Proving Grounds

masses. Precipitation averages 42 inches per year and is distributed evenly throughout the

year. Surface water runoff from localized heavy rainfall can be extensive at times. Air

temperature varies from an average monthly low of 33° F in January to an average

monthly high of 76° F in July. Snowfall is most likely to occur in January. Prevailing

winds are from the west and northwest except during the summer when they are more

southerly. The average wind speed is about 10 mph but it can reach 50 to 60 mph during

severe thunderstorm activity (Davis, 1990).

Topography of the area is typified by gently rolling, low-lying terrain of the coastal

plain consisting of open water, wetlands, marshlands, and woodlands. Elevationsrange

from sea level to about 65 meters above main sea level, so much of the land is susceptible

to periodic flooding. Because of the nature of the land, and its proximity to Chesapeake
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Bay, surface waters are generally shallow and sluggish. Bridge Creek and Mosquito Creek

drain the areas covered in this thesis.

The Aberdeen area is underlain by a thick series of ancient coastal plain sediments.

A veneer of recent-age silts and clays occur in the stream valleys and outwash plains. The

soils have developed through deposition rather then by a weathering of the bedrock. A

typical soil profile consisted of a dark brown silt loam surface layer about seven inches

thick, followed by a subsoil about 27 inches thick and composed of silty clay with many

prominent yellowish-brown mottles. The subsoil layer is very sticky and plastic when wet.

A characteristic feature of local soil profiles is the presence of a loose and friable sand at a

depth of 30-40 inches (Davis, 1990).

Ground water systems occurring with Harford County are divided into several

generalized hydrogeologic units. The Talbot Formation and the Potomac Group underlie

the Aberdeen Area and together represent the zone of greatest water productivity. These

systems consist of a series of permeable zones of sand and gravel, almost isolated by

confining layers of silt and clay. Both the areal extent and thickness of these units are

variable. The uppermost water producing zone usually occurs at a depth of less then 46

meters below the ground surface. Depth of ground water at the B-3 range varies from

surface exposure to about 6 meters (Davis, 1990). All of the human drinking water wells

are located upgradient from all DU test ranges. Several groundwater monitoring wells are

present and used inside the testing area.

Forest stands on the Aberdeen area are composed of eastern hardwood and scrub-

pine species. Common understory plants are dogwood, holly, red maple, and shrubs such
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as spice bush and viburnum. Ground cover is usually herbs and grasses such as

quackgrass, panicgrass, bluegrass, and fescue. Annual litter-fall of leaves, twigs, and

seeds contribute large quantities of organic matter to the soil surface and to the slow

moving or stagnant bodies of water. Standing water is frequently stained brown with

humic acids released from the decay of organic matter (Davis, 1990).

2.3 Description of Individual Ranges

The three ranges evaluated were B-3 North, B-3 South, and Fords Farm Each is

discussed below.

2.3.1 B-3 North/South Ranges

The B-3 Range extends approximately 8000 meters and is 200 meters wide. The

B-3 Range was divided into two different areas, B-3 North and B-3 South. There are no

physical differences between the ranges; the division is for modelingpurposes. The

division occurs just south of Mosquito Creek (Figure 2). Mosquito Creek drains the B-3

North Range area while the B-3 South Range is estimated to drain into the Chesapeake
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Bay itself (Davis, 1990). The B-3 North range DU inventory is modeled to go completely

into Mosquito Creek. The B-3 South DU inventory is modeled to go completely into the

Chesapeake Bay.

Accuracy and flight tests of penetrators are conducted into the B-3 ranges. On the

B-3 ranges, penetrators are fired at soft targets (cloth or plywood) positioned 1,000,

2,000, 3,000 and 4,000 meters downrange. (Stoetzal et al, 1983) They are fired at

vertically positioned, 10 meter high targets. The penetrators do not fragment as they pass

through these cloth or plywood targets. Eventually the penetrators impact with the

ground, skip along the surface, and finally stop on the surface or burrow into the ground.

Two sand-filled catchboxes were strategically constructed behind the targets at 3,000

meters downrange in the fall/winter of 1989-1990 to expedite the trapping and recovery of

expended penetrators. Each box consists of sand as a stop media, surrounded on three

sides by earth berms. Some breakup of the penetrator into visible pieces does occur upon

impact with the ground mostly due to friction and mechanical breakage (Davis, 1990,

Stoetzal et al, 1983). The presence of these catchboxes are not considered in this

investigation.

2.3.2 Ford's Farm Facility

Fords Farm test range sits astride a portion of Bridge Creek (Figure 3). Bridge

Creek drains part of Ford's Farm area, flows into Romney Creek and then into the
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Chesapeake Bay (Davis, 1990). At Ford's Farm, DU projectiles were fired from 200

meters into armor plate targets for penetration tests. When the penetrator impacts the

plate, the projectiles fragment and a DU aerosol-sized particle cloud is released. The

cloud drifts from the target and settles on the ground and nearby vegetation. The

military's standard operating procedure requires the testing take place only on days when

meteorological conditions prevent the cloud from returning to the occupied firing position

(Stoetzal et al, 1983). This situation required the construction of an enclosed facility.

The new facility is completely enclosed with a multiple barrier system to control the

aerosols. The barriers include: negative pressure inside the building, air filtration system

(HEPA), washdown and fire suppression capabilities, a flow-through settling tank to hold

radioactive liquid wastes, and a filtration system to process the liquid wastes. All of the

measures meet Title 10 Code of Federal Regulation Part 20 and 40 CFR Part 61 (Davis,

1990).

2.4 Transport Routes

A transport route is a path through which radionuclides are transported in the

environment. The following routes were examined: groundwater, overland transport,

atmospheric, and grassfires. Theoretically, all of these routes have the potential to deliver

DU at to humans at APG.
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2.4.1 Groundwater

Radionuclides released to the environment may get into the subsurface or ground

waters in several ways. The radionuclides may be directly discharged into the

groundwater through wells, may seep into the groundwater through stream or lake beds,

or through the soil if deposited on the surface or above the water table. Although the

subsurface movement of water is well understood (Kathren, 1984; Domenico, et al.

1990), the transport of radionuclides via underground movement is difficult to determine

and is best estimated from monitoring data at specific locations (wells) (Kathren, 1984).

At APG, the potential for groundwater transport of DU requires the leaching of

the dissolved DU down through the soil column until it reaches the groundwater and is

transported with the water. The environmental monitoring of the ranges reveals that DU

has migrated down into the soil (Stoetzal, et al. 1983). However, in over twenty five

years of monitoring, the APG groundwater monitoring program has not detected any DU

(Ebinger, et al. 1996).

2.4.2 Overland Transport

Overland transport (runoff) results from the difference between precipitation and

infiltration. The runoff is subject to evaporation and "drives" the overland transport and

moves the radionuclides toward the surface water body (river, creek.).
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2.4.3 Atmospheric Transport- Resuspension

DU may be transported from APG through atmospheric resuspension of small

particles. Resuspension results from wind or other mechanical disturbances acting on the

ground surface. The APG ranges are crisscrossed with unpaved roads that are periodically

traveled upon during the testing process raising dust. Factors that influence resuspension

are distances traveled, weight of vehicles, and number of occurrences (vehicle trips). The

resuspension factor (a ratio that relates the airborne concentrations to the areal

concentration ) is highly variable, and depends upon: freshness of the deposition, particle

size, weather and atmospheric variables including precipitation, humidity, wind speed,

turbulence, temperature, ground roughness moisture content, and other physical factors

(Kathren, 1984).

Another potential mechanism of transport is volatilization. Volatilization is the

evaporation of material into the air at certain temperatures and pressures. Volatilization is

also considered in this modeling exercise but very little of DU metal directly volatilizes

into the air. This mechanism is more important for material with a low vapor pressure

such as gasoline. Consequently, the volitization component is negligible.

2.4.4 Grassfire

Grassfires are common occurrences at the APG ranges. Periodically, the grass on

the range will ignite because of the tested penetrators. There is a direct relationship of soil
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concentration and uptake by plants such that they are in 1:1 concentration (Davis, 1990).

The combustion of the grass has the potential to loft either DU containing material (plant

fiber or soil) or the penetrator particles, and transport the material downwind.

Technically, grassfires could be considered a special subset of the atmospheric transport

pathway.

Penetrators when subjected to fire (temperatures exceeding 500 °C) release

respirable particles of oxidized DU as UO2 and U308 (Crist, 1984). Therefore, it may be

possible to directly combust the penetrators themselves. The direct combustion of the

penetrator is not considered in this study.

2.5 Human Exposure Routes

Potential routes of exposure to humans from contaminated material include

ingestion, direct exposure, inhalation, and absorption. Ingestion includes consumption of

contaminated materials such as leafy vegetables or grains, meat from animals that

consumed contaminated browse, milk from contaminated cows, or consumption of

contaminated water. Direct exposure includes direct radiation from radionuclides (this is

primarily from gamma rays). Inhalation exposure occurs when the material is deposited

into the lungs. The commonly accepted criterion for particle size is 10 microns and

smaller to be respirable and will be deposited into the lung. Absorption occurs when the

material can directly cross the skin barrier.
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APG is a military test range and it has unique land use. Consequently, many

"normal" human exposure routes do not apply. No crops are grown on the property

therefore there is little, if any, ingestion of plant matter by people. No well water is used

for human drinking, and water quality of the creeks has been described as variable and not

fit for human consumption without treatment due to non-point source pollution (Davis,

1990). No livestock are grazed, so no domestic meat ingestion occurs, and most

importantly, no one lives on the property. All of these factors combine to severely limit

the possible exposure routes. In addition, the possible presence of other unexploded

munitions is likely to prohibit human habitation in the near future.

2.6 Uranium Toxicity

Uranium can be chemically and radiologically toxic to humans. The degree of

impact is a function of the dose (either radiological or chemical). A radiation dose can

occur from either internal or external exposures, while toxicological effects are produced

solely by concentrations of DU within the body. It is necessary to consider solubility of

the DU compounds and the potential pathways of exposure (intemal/extemal) before

deciding whether radiation dose or chemical toxicity is the more critical concern

(Ensminger, et al. 1980).

Because the specific activity of DU is very low ( 4.007 x 10"7 Ci/gram)(10 CFR

Part 20, 1993), the chemical toxicity of DU may be the more significant factor to human

health risk. DU and natural U have essentially the same chemical behavior and toxicity,
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therefore, chemical toxicity data developed for any isotope of uranium is applicable to

DU. The toxic properties of DU and uranium has been broadly studied (Voegtlin and

Hodge, 1949).

Like other heavy metals, DU can be chemically toxic and will affect the kidneys if

it is presented in a soluble form in sufficient quantities. Usually, on a gram basis, chemical

toxicity to kidneys may outweigh radiological concerns. The critical organ (the organ in

the body that receives the largest dose) for less soluble compounds of uranium is likely to

be the bone when uranium is ingested, or the lung when inhaled. The potential problem of

uranium chemical toxicity is generally considered an occupational hazard from handling

uranium ore or metal and not an environmental hazard. However, large quantities of

uranium can be toxic to both plants and wildlife and eventually to man, if present in the

environment in a soluble form (Davis, 1990).

Depleted U may be released to the air and ground as either soluble or insoluble

compounds. The most important aspect of solubility is that it decides where in the body

the material is ultimately deposited. The maximum allowed amount of soluble DU that

may be inhaled, according to 10 CFR Part 20, is governed by the dose of radiation

received by the lungs, which is the entry point for the body in the insoluble form. When

compounds of DU are soluble, chemical damage to the kidney is of greater concern than

radiological damage to the lungs. Radiation effects from inhaled soluble compounds of U

dominate only when the mixture is highly enriched in 235U (Ensminger, et al. 1980).
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2.6.1 Soluble Compounds of Uranium

When DU is absorbed in the body, the soluble components migrate throughout the

body. Uranium concentrates in the bones, kidneys and liver. The kidneys are well

established as the most sensitive organs to DU toxicity (Kathren, et al, 1989; Wren, et al,

1985). Human epidemiological studies of workers in the uranium mining and milling

industries suggest that nephrotoxicity is the primary chemical toxicity concern. Other

human organ systems are less sensitive than the kidney to the effects of uranium_ For

these reasons, the kidney has been broadly accepted as the critical organ for uranium

toxicity. The solubility of any uranium compound that enters the body plays a central role

in the dose rate of uranium delivered to the kidney, which is related to toxic renal effects.

Uranium species that are readily dissolved in the body's fluids and mobilized in the

circulatory system are potentially more damaging than insoluble uranium species. Most of

the uranium that reaches the kidney does so in a soluble form (U.S. Army, 1995).

In the kidney, uranium binds to bicarbonate and proteins (in blood and urine). This

reaction plays an important role in the mechanism of uranium nephrotoxicity. At normal

blood and body pH levels, most soluble uranium is bound to bicarbonate, with lesser

amounts bound to serum proteins (Wren, et al. 1987). The binding helps prevent soluble

uranium from interacting with most body tissues. (U.S. Army, 1995)

When the bicarbonate-uranium complex enters the kidney, it leaves the blood and

becomes part of the freshly made urine found in the specialized renal collection system

called the renal tubules. The renal tubules generally have a more acidic environment that
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the rest of the body. As a result, the uranium is freed from the bicarbonate and is then

able to bind with, and potentially damage, the tissues of the kidney (U.S. Army, 1995).

2.6.1a Radiological Hazard for Soluble and Insoluble Uranium:

The DU decay series contains the following radionuclides: 234U, 234Th, 230Th, 222Rn,

222Rn, 226.%ica 210.-. 21210Pb, 210Bi, and 210Po. All the isotopes present in DU emit low energy

gamma radiation during radioactive decay. The progeny formed during radioactive decay

of 238U also emit beta radiation. The four U isotopes emit alpha particles during decay.

The largest radiological risk is if the alpha emitting radionuclides are taken into the body

via ingestion or inhalation. This is especially true for inhalation where the DU

remain in the lungs and is slowly absorbed and transported to other organs of the body.

Uranium taken into the body fluids is distributed to mineral bone and kidneys, while the

rest is uniformly distributed throughout the body (ICRP 30, 1978). The predicted

behavior of the uranium brought into the lungs is shown in Table 2. This illustrates the

difference in behavior between soluble and insoluble forms of uranium_
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Table 2. Comparison of the Behavior of Soluble and Insoluble U from
the Lung into the Body

Soluble Form Insoluble Form

Percentage from Lung to Bone 0.2 0.23

Bone Tb (days) 20 5,000

% from Lung to Kidney 0.12 0.00052

Kidney Tb(days) 6 1,500

% from Lung to Remainder of
Body

0.12 0.00052

Body Tb(days) 6 1,500

Tb = Biological Half Life (ICRP 30)

Radiation doses to all organs other than the lungs and lower intestine result from

the transport of radionuclides through the blood. Since about twice the amount of U

enters the bloodstream when the inhaled material is soluble rather then insoluble, doses to

organs other then the lungs and lower intestine will be about twice as large for soluble

compounds as for insoluble compounds. The dose to the lungs and lower large intestine,

on the other hand, will decrease. Consequently, the whole-body dose, which is a weighted

sum of the radiation doses to all the organs, can be no more than twice as large when

soluble compounds are inhaled instead of insoluble compounds (Ensminger, et al. 1980).
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2.6. l.b Soluble and Insoluble Uranium Standards

The average radiological concentration of DU in air (pCi/m1) to which an

individual is exposed over time, is used to estimate the inhalation dose commitment for the

critical organ. Separate maximum permissible concentrations of soluble and insoluble

compounds of U in air for both occupational and general populace exposures are shown

in Table 3 (10 CFR Part 20, 1993).

Table 3. Derived Air Concentrations for Soluble and Insoluble 23'U

Population Group Soluble DAC* Insoluble DAC*

Occupational 6 x 105 pCi/m3 of air 2,000 pCi/m3 of air

General Population 1,000 pCi/m3 of air 6 pCi/m3 of air

* A DAC is a Derived Air Concentrations at which for 2,000 hours of light work will result
in receiving either 5 rems to the whole body or 50 rems to an individual tissue or organ.

It should be noted that the use ofDAC standards alone is valid if there are no significant contributions from
external sources of radiation.

The International Committee on Radiation Protection (ICRP) had established a

maximum permissible concentration (MPC) for humans of three .tg of U per gram of

kidney (about 1 mg total in both kidneys) as a guideline for safety (ICRP 2, 1959). More

recent studies suggest a much lower limit, about 0.337 mg in both kidneys, or about 1.09

U/g of kidney. The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP)

also reports that exposures around 0.1 mg per kg of body weight or more of natural
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uranium can result in chemical injury to the lower portion of the proximal renal tubule of

the kidney (NCRP 65, 1980, Davis, 1990).

2.6.2 Insoluble Uranium

When the inhaled compounds are insoluble, the lung is the critical organ. It can be

shown from the ICRP model and dose commitment factors that the radiological dose

(activity (Ci) x dose commitment) to any organ from inhaled soluble U compounds is

always less than the dose to the lungs from the insoluble compounds. Therefore, the

critical organ dose will not be larger for soluble compounds than for insoluble compounds

(Ensminger, et al. 1980).

The total clearance of the material deposited in the pulmonary region is assumed to

be accomplished by three pathways: lung to gastrointestinal (GI), lung to lymph, and lung

to blood. The lung-to-gastrointestinal tract (GI) and lung-to-lymph are both mechanical

processes and has been found to be relatively independent of the chemical and the physical

form for relatively insoluble materials. When dealing with insoluble material deposited in

the lung, dissolution of the material controls the long term systemic contamination from an

inhalation exposure. This is because dissolution controls the rate of transfer from the lung

to the blood stream and is the slowest step on the transfer of material from lung to blood.

The dissolution rates from DU range from 1.7 x10' to 3.2 x10-3/day (Crist, 1984).
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For insoluble compounds, about half of the insoluble material (about 12.5% of the

amount inhaled) remains in the lungs for a characteristic time, TB, of 120 days before

entering the bloodstream. The other half is expelled from the lungs and enters the GI tract

through swallowing. None of the swallowed insoluble material, and only a small portion

of the soluble material reaching the GI tract, enters the bloodstream. The ICRP 2 gives a

value of 0.01 for f, (fraction entering the bloodstream from the GI tract). Thus for

insoluble compounds, 12.5% of the total matter inhaled eventually enters the bloodstream

as compared to the DU soluble fraction of 25.5%. (Ensminger, et al. 1980)

The mechanical clearance rate constants for insoluble particles transported

between the pulmonary compartment and lymph nodes have been reported (Thomas,

1968) to be .0001/day. The clearance rate constant for particles transported between the

pulmonary and the GI tract came from ICRP 20 as 0.00014/day. Oxidized DU is

classified as a Class Y compound (Crist, 1984).
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3. Materials and Methods

The objective was to mathematically model the potential offsite transport of DU

and its progeny offsite. The analysis required a software package that was capable of

multimedia modeling and was mathematically and physics based. The choicewas the

Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS).

3.1 Description of Code

The Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS) is a

physics-based risk computation code that integrates source-term, transport, and exposure

models. MEPAS was developed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratories for the

screening and ranking of environmental problems. MEPAS is designed for site-specific

assessments using available site-specific information to estimate media concentrations and

potential health impacts (Whelen, et al. 1992).

MEPAS is based on standard approaches and the Environmental Protection

Agency's (EPA) general guidance. The waterbome components (groundwater and

overland transport) are linked through temporally varying contaminant-flux boundary

conditions. The linkage between waterborne components and exposure routes is made

through temporally varying water concentrations at receptor locations. The linkage

between the atmospheric component and exposure routes is based on air concentrations
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and ground-deposition factors, providing the spatial variation of ground and air

concentrations surrounding the site (Whelen, et al. 1992).

The components of the MEPAS methodology have been technically peer-reviewed

and tested. As part of the testing during development, environmental simulations using

MEPAS components were compared to site environmental monitoring data. Also,

MEPAS has been applied to a wide range of potential environmental problems associated

with 35 Department of Energy (DOE) sites across the country and preliminary results for

16 sites have been published (Whelen et al, 1992).

One limitation of the MEPAS Version 3.1 is that it assumes all of the material is

available for all the transport routes. In other words, from a potential contaminant release,

100% is going to groundwater, 100% to the air, and 100% for overland transport. This,

in effect, forces a worst case analysis for the material transport. A future version of

MEPAS is expected to solve this problem and allow for inventory balance between the

routes but was not available at the time of this project (Sheilds, 1996).

3.2 Source Term Descriptions:

The source term describes the mechanism and rate of contaminant release from a

source. To assess the potential impact of DU migrations offsite from APG it was

necessary to identify potential release mechanisms and specify the rates of release. For the
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analysis, several different source terms were developed. All of the data and calculations

are shown in Appendix A "Source Term Calculations".

The starting point for the study was the soil concentration of DU at APG. These

soil concentrations were then averaged over then entire area to determine the predicted

source term.

The first source term, called "Known", is from an environmental study conducted

in March 1978 at the B-3 North and Fords Farm ranges (Erikson et al, 1983). The soil

samples were taken with a coring tube down to a depth of 7.6 cm. The B-3 North range

had ten samples collected and Fords Farm had twenty-nine. The 22 B-3 South sample

range soil concentrations came from the Ebinger study (1996). The Ebinger study used a

traverse approach to sample locations as opposed to Erikson study (1983). These

concentrations values were then averaged over their respective range areas entire area and

used for the overall soil concentration. This source term effectively distributed the

material evenly over the individual site. This assumption allowed for the greatest possible

release rate to the environment. The drawback is that the source term assumes a uniform

soil concentration over time that is not realistic due to continued testing.

The second source term is an extension of the first, "Known + 3 SD ". This is the

"Known" concentrations plus three standard deviations. The three standard deviations

were added to capture at the 99.73% confidence interval the true soil concentration. The

soil sample distribution was assumed to be normal. This was done to assess the upper

limit of the results and to allow for any error in the sampling data.
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The third source term was called "Variable" which allowed for the corrosion of the

penetrators in the soil over time. This approach is different from the Known in that the

flux rates out of the penetrator and into the environment were computed. An estimated

lifetime of 410 years and a testing period of 820 years was used on a four-kilogram

penetrator (Erikson, 1993). The estimated penetrator lifetime ranged from 410 years to

2,100 years. The rate that allowed the fastest release was chosen. The calculated release

rates for the B-3 Range is shown in Figure 4. This source term presumes that the first

penetrator is fired on the range and then immediately starts to corrode. As more

Estimated Released Activity from B-3 Ranges under the Variable Source
Term Assumption
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Figure 4: Estimated Activity For The Variable Source Term Over Time
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penetrators are fired, they begin to corrode also. Equilibrium is expected to be achieved

around 410 years. When testing stops (at 820 years) after the first penetrator is tested, the
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last penetrator is allowed to completely corrode. This source term is applied to both the

B-3 North and B-3 South ranges since it is impossible to determine what percentage of the

rounds land in each range. This assumes that B-3 North and B-3 South Ranges both

receive all penetrators. This source term only applies to the B-3 ranges since the Ford's

Farm range does not undergo outdoor testing and therefore no additional material is being

added. The Ford's Farm source term is finite.

The fourth source term examined was "Variable + 3 SD ". Again, the flux rates

were increased to allow for any errors in data collection. To capture at the 99.73%

confidence interval the true soil concentration, the three standard deviations were added.

The soil sample distributions were assumed to be normal.

The final term is called "Single Release." This approach takes the entire projected

inventory for the next 400 years and releases it all in one year. This gives a very high

result and provides an extreme worst case projection for the short term. The purpose of

this scenario was to provide an upper bound estimate of the potential concentrations and

ultimately, estimated human radiation doses.

An overview of the source terms used at each site is shown below in Table 4.

The following pathways were analyzed: groundwater, overland transport,

atmospheric transport, and grassfire resuspension for each source term and all three ranges

for corresponding media concentrations and conversion to radiation dose estimates.
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Table 4. Source Terms Applied to Individual Ranges

Range Known Known + 3 SD Variable Variable +3 SD Single

Release

B-3 North Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

B-3 South Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Fords Farm Yes Yes No No Yes

The overland route from B-3 South was limited to the flux going only into the

Chesapeake Bay. The tidal influences and the presence of a marsh all greatly complicate

the modeling. No model was currently available that could accurately predict what

happens in this type of environment.

The grassfire scenario was modeled by examining the DU concentrations in the

range's biomass. The concentration ratio of plant to soil is unity (Davis, 1990). This is

important in estimating the rate of DU released from the burning plant biomass. Only the

range proper was considered in the modeling. No estimates were made for the area

outside the burning range. The reason was the difficulty in estimating the source term for

these areas.
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3.3 MEPAS Modeling Methods

The MEPAS model takes different approaches for the different transport routes

this study required. A general discussion of the model's approaches and the important

parameters is discussed.

3.3.a Groundwater:

The MEPAS model moves radionuclides down through the soil layers to the

groundwater by advection and hydrodynamic dispersion. Advection is the transport of

material dissolved in the groundwater in a specified direction. Dispersion is the movement

of radionuclides from a higher concentration to a lower concentration (Whelen et al 1989).

The assumptions that MEPAS uses are 1) the groundwater environment is initially free of

contamination, 2) all transport media properties are homogeneous and isotropic; 3) flow in

both the partially saturated and saturated zones are uniform, 4) saturated zone is infinite,

constant thickness, and of infinite lateral extent; 5) the flow system is at steady state; 6)

contaminant sorption process can be described by a constant ((s) representing the ratio

between the contaminant absorbed to the soil matrix and the contaminant dissolved in

solution; 7) the moisture content in the partially saturated zone fluctuates between field
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capacity and saturation; 8) contaminants spreading the aquifer is downward only; 9)

degradation/decay is first order for all contaminants; and 10) decay products have the

same equilibrium as the parent, and therefore travel at the same speed as the parent

(Whelen, et al. 1996). Some of the important site-specific parameters affecting

groundwater transport are listed below:

Key Parameters:

Surface Lay Soil Type: Silty Clay Loam
Partially Saturated Soil Type: Sandy Loam
Depth of Partially Saturated Zone: 11 ft
Saturated Soil Type: Sandy Loam
Depth of Saturated Zone: 40 ft
Kd Values for all soils: 200
Annual rainfall: 40.46 inches

3.3.b Overland:

The MEPAS Version 3.1 model treats overland transport as a direct link to the

surface water body. The radionuclide flux rates, either calculated internally inside the

code or calculated as part of the source term. The radionuclides are moved with the runoff

as the driving force (Shields, 1996). The important parameter affecting overland

transport is listed below:

Key Parameter:

Annual Rainfall: 40.46 inches
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3.3.c Atmospheric:

The MEPAS model uses wind erosion, mechanical suspension, vehicular

suspension, volatilization, wet and dry deposition, and atmospheric transport driven by

meteorological conditions and roughness lengths to estimate atmospheric concentrations.

The suspension of respirable particles (less then 10 microns) is considered and used for

dose calculations. The model uses a plume release approach (Droppo, et al. 1996). Some

important parameters affecting atmospheric transport are listed below:

Key Parameters:

Sand %: 30
Annual Windspeed: 9 mi/hr
Number of disturbances per month (vehicle): 31 (Assumed every day)
Vegetative cover: 90%
Roughness Lengths: 4 (Roughness lengths are a measure of the roughness of the

terrain)
Annual Mean Air Temperature: 55 degree F.
Roadway Distances Paved (m) Unpaved (m)

Fords Farm 300 100
B-3 North 300 500
B-3 South 300 2,000

3.3.d Grassfire:

This scenario was modeled with the atmospheric component of the program but

examined the fire processes independently. The important parameter affecting grassfire

transport is listed below:
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Key Parameter:

Burning Temperature: 451 degrees F

3.4 Dose Estimations

The method used to estimate the doses was to use known inhalation and ingestion

rates, gastrointestinal absorption values, estimated media concentrations, and dose

conversion factors as shown in Table 5 (Shlein, 1992). The entire DU decay chainwas

considered with the caveat that the decay chain follows the chemistry and the toxicology

of DU.

Several assumptions were made for each pathway:

- For the ingestion dose from water, groundwater or surface water, the highest

concentration was used, regardless of time.

- The inhalation route was modeled as if someone was standing at the impact site

doing light work for the entire year. This is a totally unrealistic assumption when

the range is active, but it will give a worst case scenario.

-The ingestion route is concerned with water from the surface (Bridge Creek,

Mosquito Creek). Again, this exposure path is limited by reality since the water

would have to be treated for non-DU hazards before consumption.
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- The breakdown of 40% soluble and 60% insoluble material was used for the 238U.

(Ensminger, 1980; Parkhurst, 1995). For simplicity, the progeny is expected to

have the same solubility characteristics as DU.
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Table 5. Dose Conversion Factors (Rem/gCi Intake)

Inhalation Clearance Classes

D W Y
(0.5 Days) (50 Days) (500 Days)

U-238
1

15

52 1000Lungs
Kidney
U-234

1.2 59 1100Lungs
Kidney
Th-2301

0 0 1100Lungs
Kidney
Ra-226

0 59 0Lungs
Kidney
Bi-210

0 0 1.6Lungs
Kidney
Pb-210

0

26
0 0Lungs

Kidney
Th-234

0
0

0.17 2.40E-01Lungs
Kidney
Po-210

0
44

0
14

1.10E+03Lungs
Kidney

Total Air Breathed
Total Water Ingested
Soluble DU %
Insoluble DU %

38.4
1700
40
60

m3/1 day
ml/day
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4. Results

The MEPAS model was used to assess the potential impact of DU migration from

APG. The results section is organized by route, APG range, and source term option. The

concentration in the media (groundwater, surface water, and air) is shown first and then

the predicted maximum doses from that media are computed.

Index to Results

Groundwater Location Figure No.'s Table No.'s

B-3 North 5-7 6

Ford's Farm 8-9 7

B-3 South 10-12 8

Overland Mosquito Creek 13-15 9

Bridge Creek 16-17 10

Chesapeake Bay Flux 18-20 None

Atmospheric B-3 North 21-23 11

Ford's Farm 24-25 12

B-3 South 26-28 13

Grassfires Fords Farm, B-3

North and B-3 South

29 14
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4.1 Groundwater

The migration of DU through the groundwater was modeled for the three

locations: B-3 North, B-3 South and Fords Farm. The MEPAS model calculated the flux

out of the range for the "Known," "Known +3 SD," and "Single Release" source terms.

The "Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" source terms have their flux rates dictated by the

modeling assumptions. The flux rates are then transported downgradient to a hypothetical

receptor well location.

The predicted groundwater concentrations downgradient from B-3 North are

shown in Figure 5, for the "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms. The MEPAS

model predicts shows that the concentrations in groundwater to be extremely small, even

at the point of peak release. Concentrations at that range can be measured in atoms per

trillions of liters. This predicted concentration is extremely small but that the model is

capable of computing such a value' (Shields, 1996). This also shows that the groundwater

exposure route is negligible even after doubling of the soil concentration.

The "Variable" and "Variable + 3SD" source terms at the B-3 North range, shown

in Figure 6, reveals higher concentrations, approximately four orders ofmagnitude, than

Figure 5 which can be expected since the source term is significantly higher

(See Appendix).

I Shield K Personal Communication, Dec 19, 1986
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The "Single Release" source term at the B-3 North Range, shown in Figure 7, is

identical to the "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms. This prediction leads to the

conclusion that changes in soil concentration do not affect the groundwater concentration.

The "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms at Fords Farm, shown in Figure

8, show similar results to Figure 5. The concentrations are slightly higher but still in the

negligible range for human exposure. There is agreement to within an order of magnitude

with Figure 5, which is approximately the same soil concentration.

The "Single Release" source term at Fords Farm, shown in Figure 9, shows

similar results to Figure 8 because of the nature of the range. There is no additional

release of material over time.

The "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms at the B-3 South range, shown in

Figure 10, follow the established groundwater concentration pattern for the previous two

ranges. The concentration is negligible. Again, there is not variation between the

"Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms.

The "Variable" and "Variable +3SD source terms for B-3 South range, shown in

Figure 11, shows increased concentrations approximately four orders of magnitude larger,

relative to Figure 10. This relationship mirrors the pattern found between Figure 5 and

Figure 6.

The "Single Release" source term at B-3 South range, shown in Figure 12, shows

identical concentrations as Figure 11. This also follows the relationship between Figure 6

and Figure 10.
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Figure 5. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentrations from B-3 North with "Known" and
"Known +3 SD" Source Terms



Predicted Groundwater Concentrations of U-238 from B-3 North Range
under the "Variable" and "Variable + 3SD" Source Terms
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Figure 6. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentration from B-3 North wiht "Variable" and
"Variable +3 SD" Source Terms from the Groundwater Pathway.
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Figure 7. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentration from B-3 North with "Single Release
Source Term from the Groundwater Pathway
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Figure 8. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentration from Fords Farm with the "Known"
and "Known +3 SD" Source Terms from the Groundwater Pathway
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Figure 9. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentrations from Fords Farm from the "Single
Release" Source Term from the Groundwater Pathway
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Predicted U-238 Groundwater Concentrations from B-3 South Range under
the "Known" and Known + 3SD" Source Terms
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Figure 10. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentration for B-3 South with "Known" and
"Known +3SD" Source Terms from the Groundwater Pathway
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Predicted U-238 Groundwater Concentrations from B-3 South Range under
the "Variable" and "Variable + MU' Source Terms
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Figure 11. Predicted 238U Concentration for B-3 South with "Known" + "Known +3 SD"
Source Terms from the Groundwater Pathway
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Predicted Groundwater Concentrations of U-238 from B-3 South Range
under the "Single Release" Source Term
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Figure 12. Predicted 238U Groundwater Concentrations for B-3 South with "Single
Release" Source Term from the Groundwater Pathway
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The groundwater ingestion dose was computed for the kidney. Table 6 shows the

predicted dose from the B-3 North groundwater. The highest dose is revealed with the

"Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" but both are infinitesimal. This is because the water

concentrations are so small.

Table 6.
Predicted Maximum Kidney Dose From

100% Ingestion of B-3 North
Groundwater

Source Term Rem/yr
Known 2.28E-68
Known +3 SD 2.28E-68
Variable 7.73E-65
Variable + 3 SD 7.73E-65
Single Release 2.28E-68

The groundwater ingestion dose was computed for the kidney. Table 7 and 8

shows the predicted doses from ingestion of the Fords Farm groundwater and B-3 South

groundwater respectively. The predicted doses are equal regardless of the source term but

are beyond concern. This is because the water concentrations are so small.
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Table 7.
Predicted Maximum Kidney Dose

from 100% Ingestion of Fords Farm
Groundwater

Source Term Rem/yr
Known 1.55E-67
Known +3 SD 1.55E-67
Single Release 1.55E-67

Table 8.
Predicted Maximum Kidney Dose
From 100% Ingestion ofB-3 South

Groundwater

Source Term Rem/yr
Known 2.2E-68
Known +3 SD 2.2E-68
Variable 1.25E-65
Variable +3 SD 1.25E-65
Single Release 1.25E-65

4.2. Overland Transport

The MEPAS model calculates the flux rates from the "Known," "Known +3 SD,"

and "Single Release" source terms and directly moves the radionuclides to the surface

waters. The "Variable" and "Variable + 3 SD" source terms already have the flux rates

calculated. For the B-3 North and Fords Farm, the DU is transported directly into their
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respective surface water bodies. For the B-3 South range, the flux rates are shown due to

the presence of the Chesapeake Bay.

The Mosquito Creek concentrations from B-3 North overland transport for

"Known" and "Known + 3SD" source terms are shown in Figure 13. There is a marked

difference between the source terms. The variation between "Known" and "Known

+3SD" is a sevenfold increase. This reveals that the overland transport is sensitive to soil

concentrations much more than is the groundwater route.

The Mosquito Creek concentrations from B-3 North overland transport for

"Variable" and "Variable + 3SD" source terms, shown in Figure 14, also show an increase

in concentration with an increase in soil concentrations. This follows what was found in

the "Known" and "Known +3SD" source term but not as large.

The Mosquito Creek concentrations from B-3 North overland transport for "Single

Release" source term, shown in Figure 15, shows the maximum concentration from the

B-3 North range. MEPAS internally determines the maximum concentration and selects

the range of time that shows that peak. That is why the period is only over two years.

The Bridge creek concentrations from Fords Farm range for the "Known" and

"Known +3SD" source terms, shown in Figure 16, mirrors the pattern demonstrated at

Mosquito Creek. The difference is a fourfold increase but still an increase.

The Bridge Creek concentrations from Fords Farm overland transport for "Single

Release" source term, shown in Figure 17. Its shape is similar to Figure 11 but is

extended over a longer period of time.
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The predicted overland transport flux of 238U from B-3 South, shown in Figures

18, 19, and 20, demonstrates, like Figures 13 and 14, that the overland route is sensitive

to soil concentrations. The flux follows exactly with the source term output.
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Figure 13. Predicted Mosquito Crekk 238U Concentrations for B-3 North with "Known"
and "Known + 3 SD" Source Terms
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Figure 14. Predicted Mosquito Creek 238U Concentrations for B-3 North with "Variable"
and "Variable + 3 SD" Source Terms with the Overland Pathway
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Predicted Mosquito Creek Concentration of U-238 under "Single Release"
Source Terms from B-3 North
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Figure 15. Predicted Mosquito Creek 238U Concentrations for B-3 North with "Single
Release" Source Term with the Overland Pathway
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Figure 16. Predicted Bridge Creek 238U Concentration with "Known" and "Known + 3SD"
Source Terms with the Overland Pathway
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Predicted Concentrations of U-238 in Bridge Creek from Fords Farm Range using
the "Single Release" Source Term
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Figure 17. Predicted Bridge Creek 238U Concentrations with "Single Release" Source
Term with the Overland Pathway
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Predicted Flux to Chesapeake Bay from B-3 South Range with
"Known" and "Known +3SD" Source Terms
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Figure 18. Predicted 238U Flux to the Chesepeake Bay from the B-3 South Range with
"Known" and "Known + 3SD" Source Term with the Overland Pathway
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Figure 19. Predicted 238U Flux to Chesepeake Bay from the B-3 South Range with
"Variable" + "Variable +3 SD" Source Terms with the Overland Pathway
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Predicted Flux from B-3 North to the Chesapeake Bay with the Single
Release Source Term
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Figure 20. Predicted 238U Flux to Chesapeake Bay from B-3 South with "Single Release"
Source Term with the Overland Pathway
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The surface water ingestion dose is computed for the kidney. Table 9 shows the

predicted dose from the Mosquito Creek. The highest dose is revealed with the

"Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" and is thirty orders of magnitude greater then the

groundwater, but is still below concern. The variation in the doses as the source term

changes reflects the overland transport dependence on soil concentrations.

Table 9.

Predicted Maximum Dose to Kidney
from 100% Ingestion of Mosquito

Creek Water

Source Term Rem/yr
Known 2.76E-30
Known +3 SD 1.86E-29
Variable 3.09E -24
Known +3513 3.35E-24
Single Release 2.51E-22

The surface water ingestion dose is computed for the kidney. Table 10 shows the

predicted dose at Bridge Creek from Fords Farm releases. The highest dose is revealed

with the "Single Release" source term but is again below concern. This is because the

water concentrations are so small.
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Table 10.
Predicted Maximum Kidney Dose

from 100% Ingestion of Bridge
Creek Water

Source Term Rem/yr
Known 9.11E-30
Known +3 SD 4.15E-29
Single Release 8.79E-27

4.3. Atmospheric Transport

The MEPAS model uses the data on road length, vehicle weight, soil type,

percentage of sand, and weather data to compute a predicted atmospheric DU

concentration. The model computes the concentrations for 70 years and then averages it

based on the meteorological data.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volitization at B-3

North range with the "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms, show the concentrations

as function of distance from the range center (Figure 21). The occupational limit of

soluble U-238 is 200 pCi/m3 and the insoluble U-238 is 20 pCi/m3 (10 CFR, 1992). The

concentrations even at the middle of the ranges are still seven orders of magnitude below

the limit. The air concentration was found to sensitive to soil concentrations.

The predicted 238U air concentrations from resuspension and volitization at B-3

North range with the "Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" source terms, are shown as a
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function a distance (Figure 22). The concentrations are approximately double the

concentrations from the "Known" and "Known + 3 SD" source terms. This is the same

pattern that was found in the groundwater route. There was no difference found between

the "Variable" and the "Variable +3 SD" source terms.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volitization at B-3

North range with the "Single Release" source term, are shown as a function of distance

(Figure 23).

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volitization at

Fords Farm range with the "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms, are shown as a

function of distance (Figure 24). As with the B-3 North range, this shows a sensitivity to

soil concentration.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volitization at

Fords Farm range with the "Single Release" source term, are shown as a function of

distance (Figure 25). The maximum of this unrealistic release is still very small. The

concentration drops very quickly as the distance from the center of range increases.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volatilization at B-3

South range with the "Known" and "Known +3 SD" source terms, are shown as a function

of distance (Figure 26). This range shows a three order of magnitude jump in

concentration over the B-3 North range. This increase is credited to the fact that B-3

South range has more unpaved roads then B-3 North and that allows for more

resuspension. The other ranges apparently do not have enough distance to make a
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difference in the soil concentration. This hyhypothesis was confirmed by Dr. Droppo2.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volatilization at

Fords Farm range with the "Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" source terms, show the

concentration as a function of distance (Figure 27). This model does not show the soil

concentration dependence, because it does not account for the emission rates and the total

flux rates.

The predicted U-238 air concentrations from resuspension and volatilization at

Fords Farm range with the "Single Release" source terms, are shown as a function of

distance (Figure 28).

2 (Personal Communication, Droppo, 1996)
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Figure 21. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations for B-3 North with "Known" and "Known
+3 SD" Source Terms from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Figure 22. Predicted '8U Air Concentrations from B-3 North with "Variable" and
"Varialble +3 SD" Source Terms as a Function of Time from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Figure 23. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations at Fords Farm with "Single Release" Source
Term from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Figure 24. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations for Fords Farm with "Known" and "Known
+3 SD" Source Terms for the Atmospheric Pathway
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Predicted U-238 Air Concentration from Ford's Farm from the "Single
Release" Source Term
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Figure 25. Predicted 238U Concentration for Fords Farm with "Single Release" Source
Term from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Figure 26. Redicted 238U Air Concentrations from the B-3 South Range with "Known" and
"Known + 3 SD" Source Terms from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Figure 27. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations from B-3 South Range with "Variable" and
"Variable +3 SD" Source Terms as a Function of Time from the Atmospheric Pathway
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Predicted 238U Air Concentrations from B-3 South Range with "Single
Release" Source Term
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Figure 28. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations from B-3 South Range with the "Single
Release Source Term from the Atmospheric Pathway
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The inhalation dose is to the lungs from DU to humans on the APG ranges. The

predicted doses at the B-3 North range as a function of distance for the "Known,"

"Known +3SD", and "Single Release" source terms are shown in Table l la. Table l lb

shows "Variable" and "Variable +3SD" source terms. The "Variable +3SD" doses are

italicized. These doses are far more significant. These dose predictions are based on 24

hours a day, 365 day/year occupancy of the site. As expected, the doses fall offas the

distance from the center of the range increases.

Table 11a. Predicted Maximum Lung
Dose from B-3 North with "Known,"
"Known +3SD" and "Single Release"
Source Terms with the Atmospheric

Pathway

Dose (Rem/yr)
Source Term Methods

Distance Known Known
+3SD

Single
Release

0.1 3.06e-05 2.06e-04 3.10e+00
0.2 1.19e-05 8.00e-05 1.20e+00
0.5 1.87e-06 1.26e-05 1.89e-01
0.81 4.01e-07 2.70e-06 4.06e-02

1 7.20e-08 4.85e-07 7.28e-03
2 4.57e-08 3.08e-07 4.63e-03

2.41 1.51e-08 1.02e-07 1.53e-03
4.02 5.21e-09 3.51e-08 5.27e-04
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Table 11b. Predicted Maximum Doses from B-3 North Range under "Variable" and
"Variable + 3SD" Source Terms with the Atmospheric Pathway

Dose (Rem/yr)
Variable

0 years

Var +3SD

0 years

Variable

410 Year

Var +3SD

410 year

Variable

820 Years

Var +3SD

820 years

Variable

1430

Var

+3SD

1430

Distance

0.1 0 0 8.37e-01 9.14e-01 1.59e+00 1. 74e+ 00 0 0
0.2 0 0 3.25e-01 3.55e-01 6.18e-01 6.75e-01 0 0
0.5 0 0 5.11e-02 5.57e-02 9.72e-02 1.06e -01 0 0

0.81 0 0 1.10e-02 1.20e-02 2.09e-02 2.28e-02 0 0
1 0 0 1.97e-03 2.15e-03 3.75e-03 4.09e-03 0 0
2 0 0 1.25e-03 1.37e-03 2.38e-03 2.60e-03 0 0

2.41 0 0 4.14e-04 4.52e-04 7.88e-04 8.60e-04 0 0
4.02 0 0 1 1.43e-04 1.56e-04 2.71e-04 2.96e-04 0 0

The "Variable +3SD' Source Terms are italicized

The inhalation dose is to the lungs from DU to humans on the APG ranges. The

predicted doses at the Fords Farm range as a function of distance for the examined source

terms are shown in Table 12. As expected, this shows a dependence on the soil

concentration. The "Known" and "Single Release" results are equal due to the finite

nature of the Fords Farm range. The doses are insignificant at this range, with a maximum

of less then a millirem per year at the center of the range. These dose predictions are

based on 24 hours a day, 365 day/year occupancy of the site.
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Table 12. Predicted Maximum Lung
Dose from Fords with "Known,"

"Known +3 SD" and "Single Release"
Source Terms with the Atmospheric

Pathway

Dose (Rem/yr)
Distance Known Known

+3 SD
Single

Release
0.1 1.47E-07 6.69E-07 1.49E-07
0.5 3.66E-08 1.67E-07 3.7E-08
0.81 5.11E-09 2.33E-08 5.16E-09

1 1.11E-09 5.03E-09 1.11E-09
2 1.97E-10 8.98E-10 1.98E-10

2.41 1.26E-10 5.73E-10 1.26E-10
4.02 4.22E-11 1.92E-10 4.25E-11
5.63 1.43E-11 6.51E-11 1.41E-11

The predicted dose at the B-3 South range as a function of distance for the

"Known," Known +3 SD, and "Single Release" source terms are shown in Table 13a. The

predicted doses are insignificant at this range, with a maximum of less then a millirem per

year at the center of the range. The predicted doses for "Variable" and "Variable +3 SD"

source terms are shown in Table 13b. The "Variable +3 SD" doses are italicized. These

doses are for more significant. All dose predictions are based on 24 hours a day, 365

day/year occupancy of the site.
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Table 13a. Predicted Maximum Lung
Dose from B-3 South with "Known,"
"Known +3SD" and "Single Release"
Source Terms with the Atmospheric

Pathway

Dose (Rem/yr)
Distance Known Known

+3SD
Single

Release
0.1 5.61e-05 2.71e-04 4.29e+00
0.5 2.95e-05 1.42e-04 2.25e+00

0.81 8.58e-06 4.14e-05 6.55e-01
1 2.17e-06 1.05e-05 1.66e-01
2 3.98e-07 1.92e-06 3.04e-02

2.41 2.52e-07 1.21e-06 1.92e-02
4.02 8.04e-08 3.89e-07 6.15e-03
5.63 2.86e-08 1.38e-07 2.19e-03

Table 13b. Predicted Maximum Doses from B-3 South Range under "Variable" and
"Variable + 3SD" Source Terms with the Atmospheric Pathway

Dose (Rem/yr)
Variable

0 years

Far +3SD

0 years

Variable

410 Year

Var +3SD

410 year

Variable

820 Years

Far +3SD

820 years

Variable

1430

Far --3SD

1430Distance

0.1 0 0 2.49e-01 2.64e-01 4.75e-01 5.21e-01 0 0
0.5 0 0 1.31e-01 1.39e-01 2.50e-01 2.73e -0I 0 0
0.81 0 0 3.82e-02 4.04e-02 7.26e-02 7.96e-02 0 0

1 0 0 9.67e-03 1.03e-02 1.84e-02 2.02e-02 0 0
2 0 0 1.77e-03 1.88e-03 3.37e-03 3.69e-03 0 0

2.41 0 0 1.12e-03 1.19e-03 2.13e-03 2.34e-03 0 0
4.02 0 0 3.58e-04 3.80e-04 6.82e-04 7.46e-04 0 0
5.63 0 0 1.27e-04 1.35e-04 2.42e-04 0 0

The "Variable +3SD" Source Terms are italicized
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4.4. Grassfire Suspension

The MEPAS code uses the estimated burning temperature and the area of the

range together with the calculated burning time to calculate the air concentrations from

the thermal lofting of the DU. This source term accounts for only the suspension by the

fire itself.

The predicted 238U air concentrations from the Fords Farm, B-3 North, and B-3

South grassfires, shows the pattern of decreasing air concentration with distance is shown

in Figure 29. The overall level is lower then what is predicted from resuspension and

volatilization. Fords Farm has the highest concentration because it has the highest

"Known" soil concentrations.

The predicted doses from grass fires on all three ranges are listed in Table 14.

These doses only consider the ranges themselves, no burning of the land outside the

ranges is considered. This dose is solely due to the fire, no addition of the normal

resuspension/volatilization component. These doses are insignificant especially when

compared to the predicted resuspension/volatilization component.
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Table 14. Predicted Maximum Lung Dose
from Fords Farm, B-3 North, and B-3 South

Grassfires

Dose (Rem/yr)
Distance Fords Farm B-3 North B-3 South

0.1 1.87E-10 1.43E-27 1.24E-27
0.2 9.35E-11 6.87E-28 6.19E-28
0.5 3.73E-11 2.96E-28 2.46E-28

0.81 1.85E-11 1.43E-28 1.22E-28
1 9.51E-12 8.2E-29 6.29E-29
2 8.05E-12 6.46E-29 5.33E-29

2.41 5.11E-12 4.11E-29 3.38E-29
4.02 0 0 0
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Figure 29. Predicted 238U Air Concentrations from Aberdeen Provings Ground Range
Grassfires
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5. Conclusions

The NCRP reports that for 235U compounds enriched to less than 8 percent by

weight and not irradiated in a reactor, chemical toxicity is probably the limiting factor

(NCRP 65, 1980; Davis 1990). The uranium in the penetrators is not enriched near 8%

nor irradiated in a reactor, so the chemical toxicity should be the major concern. However,

the exposure quantity is extremely small as were the doses.

The groundwater route was insignificant as an exposure route. The overland route

was more significant than the groundwater by seven orders of magnitude but is still small.

The primary route of exposure appears to be the resuspension of DU from the roads.

However, the atmospheric results show that the material is almost entirely contained inside

the ranges and almost entirely within the confines of the military reservation.

The atmospheric component shows that DU can be a problem at short distances.

However, the probability of a human being downrange at the time of impact and being

able to inhale the material is very small. That is the main reason that the area is restricted.

The "Variable" and "Variable +3 SD" source terms predict very significant lung doses at

410 years and beyond. This assumes that present testing and land use patterns continue far

into the future. The prediction shows an increase in air concentration as the soil

concentration increases.

The range grassfires, while fairly common, is not a significant route ofexposure.

The grassfire concentrations are dwarfed by the "normal" air concentrations.
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Mathematical models are tools which allow the user to examine many different

potential release scenarios. The strengths of the MEPAS model are its flexibility, its

mathematical and physics basis, and the fact that the model draws its information from the

site specific factors.

The MEPAS 3.1 model does have some limitations. The weaknesses of this study

are the model imposed assumptions. The largest one is the inability of this model to allow

the material to flow through all pathways simultaneously. The model forces all the

material to go either to groundwater or the air or the surface water. This fact increases

each media concentration beyond what one would expect.

A significant weakness in the overland transport module is that the model does not

allow any interaction with the environment during transport. No soil absorption, no

downward movement toward the groundwater, or evaporation into the atmosphere is

considered. Effectively, the model allows a direct link to the surface water bodies.

The weakness discussed above all point to an overestimation of the media

concentrations and therefore an overestimation of the doses. Within the model imposed

restrictions and the internal assumptions, this modeling study demonstrated that DU is

stable in the environment and poses an insignificant health risk on when used at APG in

the near future.
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Appendix: Source Term Calculations

This appendix covers the source term calculations that were used.

E,IREtnge
South Source Term Calculation

Area south of Main Grid
Long Term Fate of DU
page 3.56
Width 10 m
Length 2.5 km
Depth 0.2 m
Bulk Density
Location Ci/ Ci

100 1.30E-01 9.49E+08
90 2.40E-01 1.75E+09
80 1.40E-01 1.02E+09
70 0.1 7.3E+08
60 0.18 1.31E+09
50 0.11 8.03E+08
40 0.07 5.11E+08
30 0.1 7.3E+08
20 0.1 7.3E+08
10 2.8 2.04E+10
0 0

-10 2 1.46E+10
-20 0.67 4.89E+09
-30 0.37 2.7E+09
-40 0.41 2.99E+09
-50 0.81 5.91E+09
-60 0.2 1.46E+09
-70 1 7.3E+09
-80 0.52 3.8E+09
-90 0.16 1.17E+09

-100 0.81 5.91E+09
Total 7.97E+10 pCi
Average 5.46E-01 pCi/g

5.46E-13 Ci/g
Area 5E+09 cm^2
Total 0.003986 Ci

1000 cm
250000 cm

20 cm
1.46 g/cm3

pCi/g
STD 0.705366
Range @ 95% 2.662098 -1.5701



Appendix: Source Term Calculations (cont)

13-311aiRange
North
Enviromental Survey of the B-3 and Ford's Farm
Appal

Grid
Locations M

ugU/soil
N 0

4 0.46
5 0.42
6
7
8
9 0.47

10
11

12
13
14
15 1.8
16 0.57 2.1 039
17 0.6 14 1.1

Avg 2.191 ugU/g soil 0.734362 pCi/g
STD 4.193925 ugU/g soil 1.405686 pCi/gBulk 1.4 g/cm3
Density
Area 6.06E+08 cm^2
Total 1.86E+09 ugU

1860317 gU
Specific 335E-07 Ci/g
Activity
Total 0.000624 Curies

Range a, 95%
pCi/g

4.951421
-3.74782
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Appendix Source Term Calculations (cont)

Fords Farm

Grid uG U/g soil
Locations L M N 0

9
10
11

12 1.1 13 9.4 26
13 2.2 2.1 3.6 23
14 4.6 10 5.8 2 0.92
15 2.1 4.2 26
16 3.1 3.5 6.6 2.4 0.45
17 2.9 3.9 4.7 6.5 0.87 1.1 5.1 2
18 0.074 2.5 2.1 1.4 5.7
19 5.1 11 73 12 2
20 0.48 1.9 0.49

85

Avg 4.732952 u g U / g 1.586353 pCi/g
soil

STD 5.63187 u g U / g pCi/g pCi/g
soilBulk 1.4 g/cm3

Density
m^2 116964 m^2 1.17E+09 cm A 2
Total 7.75E+09 ugU

7750.191 gU
Specific 335E-07 Ci/g
Activity
Total 0.002598 Curies

pCi/g
Range @ 95% 21.6285 7.249289

6
-15.4956 -5.1937




